
Recliner Chair Electric Massage Chair Lift Heated Leather Lounge Sofa
Black

RRP: $1,744.95

Want perfect comfort awaiting you when you come home from work? Put

this heated massage lift recliner in your living room or rumpus room, and

you won't ever want to leave. Beautifully crafted from PU leather, this

Palermo recliner's contemporary lines will look great in any room, while its

neutral black blends in perfectly with practically any colour scheme. An

electric motor allows you to recline it to a full 165 degrees or tilt it forward

45 degrees to allow you easy access. Two remotes control the heat,

massage, and tilt functions to provide you with instant relaxation. It's the

ideal choice for people with back or shoulder pain – and for people who

just want the ultimate in cosiness at the end of a long, hard day.

High-resilience sponge material pampers you with softness, while four

storage pockets and two cup holders keep snacks, magazines, and drinks

close at hand. With a weight capacity of 150 kg, it accommodates people

of all sizes. Even better, it makes a fantastic holiday, birthday, or wedding

gift for a loved one – or as a special gift for yourself. Order yours today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: Premium PU leather, timber, high-resilience sponge
padding, and metal
Colour: Black
Dimensions: 105.5 x 83 x 95cm (H x W x L)
Weight capacity: 150kg
Style: Contemporary
45° motorised lift to make getting in and out easy
165° maximum recline
Two remote controls handle all the chair's functions
8-point heated massage feature provides perfect comfort
4 storage pockets for magazines, snacks, etc.
2 cup holders
Wide seat accommodates a wide range of people
Wheels allow easy movement
Easy to clean and maintain
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